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TESTS OF PAVING BRICK.
The most v/idely used paving material in the Mississippi
Valley is vitrified paving block. It gives a good, durable
pavement, is moderate in cost, and if properly constructed,
will last from twenty to thirty years with little maintenance.
It is the best paving material for small cities, and is large-
ly used on residen^ streets in large cities.
The principal method of determining the value of a par-
ticular variety of paving block in advance, is to subject
specimens of the block to a series of tests. Data concerning
such tests are furnished by the manufactures ,but these tests
may not furnish a reliable means of comparing the relative
value of several different brands of paving brick.
With the aim of supplying some comparative data, the
writer undertook to compare five kinds of paving brick man-
ufactured in Illinois and Indiana, according to the standard
methods recommended by the National Brickraakers Association.
It was the intention to extend these comparative tests
to include tests with the improved form of the Talbot-Jones
rattler, but the preliminary tests and investigation of this
machine required more time than was anticipated and these
tests were not completed. However^ a description v/ill be given
of the purpose and the results of the v/-ork with this machine.
The blocks used in the tests were as follov^s:
No, 1, "Western Paver"
Western Brick Co,, Danville, 111
.

TNo. 2. "Purington Block"
Purington Brick Co
. ,
Galesburg, 111
.
No. o. "Clinton"
Clinton Brick Co., Clinton, Ind
.
No. 4. "Culver Block"
l^abash Clay T7orks, Veedersburg, Ind
No. 5. "Banner"
Banner Clay Yforks, Edwardsville , 111
.
Fifty specimens of each block were furnished for the
tests through the courtesy of the manufacturers.
Cut of Specimens
.
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i
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For Gonvenionce in comparing results and observations,
they have been given in tabular forn where possible.
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-:c- These dimensions are the average of six specimens measured
for the transverse test.
The descriptions are characteristic of the fifty samples
submitted by the manufacturers.

Testa
. The more common tests of paving brick are; the
absorption teGt,the transverse test, and the rattler test.
The absorption test is only useful in determining the
imiformity of a particular brand of brick and was therefore
omitted.
The transverse test is valuable in determining the tough-
ness of different kinds of paving brick, and is claimod to
furnish a valuable chock on the rattler test.
The rattler tent determines the hardness and toughness
of the brick, or its ability to resist impact and abrasion
and is more valuable than all other tests combined.
The Transverse Test . The transverse , or cross-breaking
e
test is made as follows: The brick is placed edgwise upon
two knife edges, and a steady pressure applied upon the upper
side through a third knife edge, placed m.idway between the
other two.
The strength of the block is given
in terms of the modulus of rupture ,v/hich
3 W 1
is found by the formula; R= 7^
2 b d"
SlOG/r
Where
V/ = breaking load in pounds
.
1 = distance in inches betv/een knife edges,
b = breadth of block in inches,
d = depth of block in inches
.
The machine used in this test was 7^<? /O0,000/6. ^c^chz/^e
manufactured by Riehle Brothers. Strips of metal,one incli in
width, were placed between the Imifo edges and the brick to
insure an even bearing surface. The complete results of the
transverse testa are given in Table 2 : .
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The '^7Gstern Favors , -which gave the largest modulus of
rupture ,v.'ere homogenous in structure and color, the lattor
being dark red. The clay used in these brick is finely
ground and free from, foreign material
,
giving a clean, finely
granulated breaking surface. The Purington brick showed the
same characteristics as the Western Pavers.
The Culver brick shelved a clean, brown breaking surface,
but the clay lacked homogeneity , containing numerous small
white pebbles. The same characteristics v/ere shown in the
Banner brick.
The Clinton brick showed a clean, red breaking surface,
but the structure lacked homogeneity , containing numerous small
lumps which indicated imperfect crushing and mixing. These
small lumps gave the breaking surface a coarsely granular
appearance , the surface of the granules being bright and clean.
Rat^i ' - T^r^ts
. The rattler tests were made in a Riehle
standard, two-chambered rattler.
The standard specifications require that tvro distinct
and complete tests shall be made upon separate charges of
brick, and the two-chambered rattler ;ms designed for the
purpose of making these tests simultaneously. The belt power
v/as not sufficient to run the rattler fully charged, and the
tests were made singly.
Dimensions of Chamber . The rattling chamber is tv;enty
eight inches in length, and twenty inches in diameter , inside
dimensions
,
Composition of Charge . The charge consisted of nine brick
V
and three hundred pounds of cast iron shot. The shot were of
two sizes as described below, and the charge was composed
of one fourth ( 75 pounds) of the larger size, and three-fourth
(225 pounds) of the smaller size.
Size of Shot. The large shot weighed seven and one half
pounds each, and were two and one half inches square, by four
and one half inches long. The edges were rounded to a rad-
ius of one fourth inch. I
The small sized shot were one and one half inch cubes
weighing about seven eights of a pound, v/ith square corners
and edges.
The shot were rattled until smooth before bogining the
tests, and were reweighed after each test. To compensate for .
the rounding off of the edges and corners, one large cube,
and twenty five small cubes were introduced after each test,
and enough of the rattled shot vrere removed to give the re-
quired weight,
I
The complete results of the rattler tests are given in * '
Table 3,
SPECIMENS OF BRICK.
:i
Before Rattling. ;
After Rattling.
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After carefully comparing and considering the results
|
of the teste, the v/riter concludes that the presence of fine
]
gravel in the clay does not detract from the value of the
brick as a paving material. In the transverse test, it will
be noticed that the Banner and Culver brick,which contained
niomerous small white pebbles, gave a lower transverse strength
than the Western Pavers and Purington brick, both of which
showed a structure free from foreign material. In the rattler
1!
test, both the Banner and Culver brick gave a smaller per
cent loss than the Western Pavers and Purington brick.
|
It is evident from this that the fine gravel in the '
Banner and Culver brick lessened their transverse strength,
but did not affect their loss in the rattler. Since the
brick under traffic are seldom subjected to conditions which
will cause failure by breaking, a decrease in transverse
strength does not detract from the value of the brick, if the
results of the rattler test are not affected by this decrease.
It is the opinion of the writer that the Clinton brick
could be improved by using a more finely ground clay. The
small limips in the clay prevent uniform vitrification through-
out the brick, causing a low transverse strength, and greatly
increasing the loss in the rattler.

The writer's experience and investigations vrith the
Talbot-Jones rattler will be given, v^ith the hope that it
may be of use to future experimenters
.
During the last three years experiments have been made
which prove that the Talbot-Jones rattler gives a better
test of paving brick than the standard t*attler adopted by
the National Brickmakers Association.
The Talbot-Jones rattler as it v;as first constructed,
consisted of a short steel cylinder, twenty seven inches in
diameter, in v;hich the brick were clamped by means of bolts
betvreen ther and bearing on their ends, as shown in Figure 1.
The bricks so placed formed a lining to the "cylinder, in
which the abrading material was J)laced. A heavy wire screen
was clamped over the open end, and the whole machine revolved.
/
For complete description, see • Thesis of C .W.Malcolm, 190S
.

This machine was defective in that the abrading mat-
erial was carried to different heights , depending on the size
of the spaces botv/eon the brick, and on the condition of
their surfaces. The intensity of the impact was affected
by the height to which the abrading material vfas carried, I
and consequently the test was not uniform for different
kinds of brick.
It was believed that these disadvantages could be elim-
inated by constructing a machine in which the edges of the
different brick could be brought closer together ,modifying
jj
it to permit of filling the circumference with an integral
number of brick and even spacing, and introducing a baffle
j
of some kind to prevent the abrading material from being
j
carried beyond a certain height on the circumference. With
this end in viow,Professor- A .K. Talbot designed a modificat-
ion of his old rattler, the plans of which are shovm on Plate
[
1. This machine was constructed and sot up in the Brick
Laboratory , and it remained for the writer to evolve a test
which would give uniform conditions for different kinds of
brick.
The new machine differs from the old one in that the
cylinder which carries the charge of brick is adjustable and
can be removed from the stationary face plate. This cylinder
is held in its place against the face plate by set screws
through the lugs A,B,0,D,E & F and clamps over the bolts in
the end of each lug.
The circular template formerly used in charging the
machine vms tried and found unsatisfactory.

PlATf /

A better method ia 8/3 follov;s:
The cylinder is opened as far as possible and placed
endwise upon the floor or any flat surface. Then the brick
to be tested arc placed in the cylinder as shown in Figure 2
Between each brick, wedge shaped strips of wood are
placed to furnish a bearing surface and prevent the edges of
the brick from touching when the cylinder is tightened. Three
sizes of strips should be used to provide for the variation
in the size and shape of the brick.
The following sizes were found to give the best results.
-< 7^ h

When as many brick as can he contained in the cylinder-
are in place, the bolts are screwed as tight as possible, and
the cylinder lifted into its place against the vertical
face plate , resting on tlie adjustable plates of the lugs.
The heads of the bolts which adjust the cylinder should
bo in contact with one of the lugs to prevent the cylinder
from creeping when the rattler is revolved.
The cylinder is then adjusted to a perfect circle by
tightening the set screws. A strip of wood vrhich revolves
upon a pin set in the center of the face plate, furnishes
a gage for this adjustment.
It was found that v/ith the spaces between the brick re-
duced to a Riinimujn, the friction between the brick and the
abrading material was enough to carry the latter to a point
above the center of the cylinder.
The writer undertook to construct a baffle which would
intercept the shot about half v/ay up the circujoference of
the cylinder and thus insure a uniform condition for charges
of different kinds of brick.
The baffle constructed was essentially as shown in
Plate 2. The circular end of the axle was placed in the hole
in the face plate of the rattler, and the other end was sup-
ported by a heavy wooden horse, which was v/cighted down to
prevent overturning. The baffle plate was so adjusted that
the distance between the end of the plate and any brick
T^ould be less than one inch.

M^AVy y^OOD£A/ HORS£ TO NOLO
BAFFLE /N POS/7-/OM

Results
.
The baffle \vaa put in place, and tested with a charge
of shot consisting of forty pounds of two and one half
inch cubes, and sixty pounds of one and one half inch cubes.
The result is best shown by the cut below.
The charge v;a3 carried around the circumference v/ith
such force that the axle of the baffle v/as twisted, and the
steel plate bent through an angle of approximately ninety
degrees.
Conclusions.
The v/riter concludes that the us© of a baffle of this
kind would be impracticable as it would have to be very
heavy in construction, and even then there would be a con-
stant danger of cubes lodging between a brick and the end

of the baffle plate, and ruining the test.
A baffle in the position sliown in Figure 4 might im-
prove the test, as it v;ould break the fall of the cubes, and
thus give a uniform impact for different kinds of brick.
The writer also suggests that the steel cylinder be
made one fourth inch in thickness. With the present thickno
of one eightj^^ inch, the cylinder bulges between the lugs when
the set screws are tightened, thus making it impossible to
adjust tho cylinder to a perfect circle.
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